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The methodological basis is a load assessment of the musculoskeletal system in retail intralogistics. Based on the

established measurements systems CUELA and OWAS, the specific loads on employees are assessed for four typical

logistics workplace settings. 
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1. Introduction

Technology advances are affecting most logistics activities and processes through automatization and digitalization.

Examining ergonomics in logistics jobs is warranted due to a high share of manual labor and a direct positive effect on

productivity for example in intralogistics: Recent approaches adding the human factor and ergonomics to economic

reasoning in warehousing show that quality and performance can be improved . This can be connected to the

overarching topic of social sustainability addressing working conditions as well as safety and health issues of logistics

workers. This implies that the human factor might be highly relevant for increasingly automated and digitalized work

systems in logistics. Employee health issues such as physical stress and strain translate to dissatisfaction and reduced

commitment to the organization and customers, thus affecting total logistics service quality. Additionally, this extends to

workers’ economic welfare and quality of living within the areas of warehousing and intralogistics as investigation

examples into learning effects, behavioral issues, energy expenditure, physical effort, fatigue, or other ergonomic

indicators show . This paper emphasizes workers’ low back pain issues as it has been established as the prevalent

(non-specific) ergonomic issue affecting incapacitation for work for intralogistics professions. This is transferable towards

a larger number of logistics jobs, often incorporating physical or driving tasks. Low back pain is non-specific for the

majority of cases and can cause disabilities, especially in working-age groups. Even more important for logistics work,

people with physically demanding jobs and low socioeconomic status are found as most susceptible to low back pain .

For the European Union, four factors outlining workforce health issues, three of which are interesting in the context of this

paper—an aging workforce, the growing burden of chronic disease, and widening health inequalities are listed . A

current disparity of 1:2 between workers no older than 25 years and workers aged at least 50 years is growing,

aggravating the risks of worsening health and withdrawal from the labor market. Health impediments render large parts of

the elder population economically inactive already today . Chronic diseases put a burden on the productive capacity of

many countries: “For example, 100 million European citizens suffer from chronic musculoskeletal pain and

musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs), including 40 million workers who attribute their MSD directly to their work” ( , p. 357).

Widening health inequalities play a major role in a vicious circle as for individuals, health is partly determined by income—

thus by work and capacity to work. Significant inequality in the labor market extends to distortions in public health as a

whole  as, for instance,  finding positive effects of private insurance on health . This is important as the incentives to

keep up workability are increasing for all parties involved.

2. Theoretical Framework for Human Factors in Operations

2.1. General Systems Theory and Human-Technology Interaction

Engineered systems are sociotechnical systems and comprise social and technical elements, see Figure 1 . Human

factors (synonymous with ergonomics) as a scientific discipline is concerned with the understanding of the social element

within these systems aspiring to optimize human well-being and the overall system performance . This includes

investigating the interaction of humans and other elements of a system, as well as planning, developing, applying, and

evaluating methodologies that optimize the human well-being and employees’ performance within the system . General

systems theory is the theoretical basis for these approaches  and sociotechnical systems theory is one subfield within

this domain. With the recent advances in artificial intelligence (AI) and robotics, sociotechnical systems theory has been

developed further, leading to the formulation of sociotechnical systems  that currently are extended to cyber
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sociotechnical systems theory , in which autonomous and intelligent software (cyber), humans (social), and hardware

elements (technical) work jointly to achieve a common goal .

Figure 1. Theoretical framework for the human factor in operations processes.

This indicates that the technical element can take various forms, including advanced technologies, e.g., artificial

intelligence (human-AI system) and robots (human-robot system), as well as non-advanced technologies, e.g., machines

(human-machine system) . Additionally, the interaction may occur in the form of coexistence (shared work time and

workspace), cooperation (shared work time, workspace, and work objective), or collaboration (shared work time,

workspace, work objective, and work contact) . Furthermore, humans or technical elements may lead this interaction

resulting in human leading/technology following or technology leading/human following relationships .

To further specify the underlying work task,  differentiations between routine tasks that follow a set of rules that can be

computerized and non-routine tasks that are, at a certain point in time, not sufficiently well-understood to be computerized

and executed by machines . Non-routine tasks are divided further into abstract non-routine tasks that require intuition

or creativity, and manual non-routine tasks . This taxonomy is also applicable to picker-to-parts order picking systems

and grasping and stacking processes represent a manual non-routine.

In summary, researchers position the empirical research and the contribution to the existing literature within the area of

non-advanced human-machine interaction assigned to sociotechnical systems theory as a subfield of general systems

theory. Additionally, researchers are concerned with the aspect of collaboration in a human leading/technology following

relationship in manual material handling of picker-to-parts order picking systems as a manual non-routine work task.

2.2. The Human Factor in Human-Machine Collaboration

For many years, productions and operations management (OM) was concerned with the optimization of flows and the

reduction of bottlenecks by applying methodologies from the domain of operations research . This lead to the

development of theories that focus on swift and even material flow while proposing that humans play a subordinate role in

the outcome of operations, e.g., the theory of swift and even flow . Although it is possible to automate warehouse

processes, for example, human workers’ activities are still required .

Therefore, leading scholars claim that human behavior is essential for the understanding of operations . Following

these calls, researchers can observe the emergence streams incorporating the social aspect of human-technology

interaction, e.g., behavioral operations management from an OM perspective  and human factors from an

engineering perspective . Because behavioral operations management is more concerned with cognitive aspects

and resulting decisions of human operators, the empirical research is more associated with the physical ergonomics area

of human factors. To foster the understanding for this subfield and further position the contribution, researchers review

literature including physical ergonomics and the overlaps towards organizational and cognitive ergonomics. Additionally,

the review is directed towards the design of warehouse and picking workplaces, possible measures to mitigate ergonomic

issues, and leveraging the burden of logistics workers in warehousing processes as outlined in later sections of this paper.

2.2.1. Organizational Ergonomics

Organizational ergonomics, also commonly referred to as macro-ergonomics, centers on optimizing socio-technical

systems and organizational structures, e.g., policies, organizational structures, and processes . The primary goals are

to increase the ease of use of new technology, often leading to work system design-related questions and to foster the

technology acceptance of blue-collar, as well as white-collar workforces.
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Positioned in the research stream regarding the ease of use of new technology, Rosen and Wischniewski elaborate on

how to design hybrid work systems using lightweight robots . The analyses reveal that task variability, timing, and

method control have a substantial impact on employees’ wellbeing. Stadnicka and Antonelli develop a framework for the

collaborative teamwork process between human workers and intelligent machines and propose a concrete redesign of

industrial assembly cells . Ender et al. outline a human-centered design solution for industrial workplaces, particularly

considering the needs of workforces within human-robot collaboration . Regarding technology acceptance, the question

concerning the level of control transferred to machines is relevant, addressing different levels of acceptance and trust in

human-computer interaction, as well as the possible danger of an artificial divide at the individual and firm level . Other

researchers investigate predictors of trust in an autonomous robot detecting threat on either a physics-based or

psychological basis. The results indicate that the negative attitudes toward robots scale are specifically associated with

lower psychological trust . Barosz et al. present a simulation-based analysis of productivity in a manufacturing line

where machines can be operated by humans or robots . The authors propose to implement a robotic line from an

industry based on the results for the overall factory efficiency metric. Yu and Xu review the influencing factors of robot

acceptance from three aspects: robot factors, human factors, and human-robot interaction factors . Datzner et al.

present a novel task description language for human-robot interaction in warehouse logistics to let human workers interact

with robots naturally .

Altogether, it can be stated that there are studies addressing the changes for sociotechnical systems and organizational

structures through the increasing automation of operational processes. However, the intersection of organizational

structures and physical ergonomics is hardly addressed and researchers aspire to contribute to this intersection by

empirical and practice-oriented research.

2.2.2. Cognitive Ergonomics

The goal of cognitive ergonomics is to increase the safety and reliability of systems, as well as to decrease fatigue and

physical stress. Within the first stream of memory and reasoning of the human workforce, Caro et al. develop a model for

the cognitive architecture for a dry foods company’s semi-mechanized order picking operation when aspiring to decrease

human errors and, therefore, increase service level . Silva examines the mental workload, tasks, and activities of press

operators in a recycling cooperative that works under various time pressures, physical loads, stresses, and tensions .

Furthermore, Fan et al. study the mental workload, attention, or fatigue of seafarers and propose to optimize the crew

training system based on simulators . A second research field in cognitive ergonomics is human learning within

operations systems. Stinson et al. conducted an experimental analysis of manual order picking processes in a learning

warehouse  and Grosse et al. present an experimental investigation of learning effects in order picking systems at a

manufacturer of household products . Further contributions related to learning curves in order picking develop

analytical models, simulations, or theoretical frameworks, aiming to describe the process of learning in order picking 

. A third research stream in cognitive ergonomics investigates the perception of humans, e.g., the perceived work

autonomy of human order pickers in manual man to good order picking systems .

In summary, cognitive ergonomics and especially learning processes are well-examined fields in engineering-driven

human factor analysis. The intersection of cognitive and physical ergonomics is highly relevant for routine tasks. However,

addressing this intersection requires a detailed understanding of physical factors in human-machine collaboration where

researchers aspire to contribute to a more solid foundation.

2.2.3. Physical Ergonomics

In manual and labor-intensive blue-collar operations processes, the investigation of physical activity involved within work

systems and its impact on human anatomy, anthropometry, biomechanics, and physiology is of specific interest .

Therein, the goal of physical ergonomics is to improve the working environment by (1) increasing workers’ comfort, (2)

decreasing the negative impacts of repetitive tasks, (3) decreasing the physiological burden, and (4) monitoring

physiological activities. As the contribution of physical ergonomics depends on the research perspective, researchers

additionally structured the research streams in planning work systems, designing work systems, evaluating work system

practices, and the relationship of employee health and performance. Before creating a working system, the planning of

work systems is required, which is increasingly done by using digital human models . Although there are only a few

contributions in warehouse logistics, e.g., an approach developing a digital human model within a logistics sorting

operation system to improve the working efficiency and workers’ comfort , the methodology is well developed for

production scenarios .

Designing the work system in the next step is examined for more than four decades . Plonka proposes the

application of autonomous mobile robots for the automation of transporting trolleys in hospital logistics, aspiring to relieve
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the human workforce from frequently carrying high loads and performing repetitive tasks . When focusing on the

evaluation of practices in work systems, Diefenbach et al. investigate the physiological stress of handling bins on different

levels of a tow train wagon by a computational study that proposes an optimal storage plan, which can significantly ease

the physiological burden on the workforce . Another research stream within workplace practices in physical ergonomics

is represented by studies dealing with wearable sensors for continuous health monitoring, movement analysis, or

rehabilitation . After planning and designing the work system or evaluating workplace practices, the relationship of

employee health and performance is the last relevant field in the physical-oriented stream of ergonomics. One example is

a study examining how to increase picking efficiency and decrease the physiological burden on the workforce by storing

products in bins at an appropriate height. The results indicate that bending and tiptoe significantly decreased by 71.3%

and 100%, and the efficiency was improved by 15% .

Positioned at the overlap of cognitive and physical factors, research streams investigate physiological factors that

influence cognitive factors of the human workforce. Researchers address the overlap of cognitive and physical factors

when studying the effects of human fatigue on learning in an explorative experimental analysis—findings show that mental

fatigue appears to have a negative influence on learning effects . A further example for an investigation positioned at

the intersection of cognitive and physical factors is a study to determine if using a standing desk would affect the

productivity of workers, based on the type of work they perform. The researchers found out that a standing desk had no

negative effect on performance or perception, but it did lead to increased brain activity . Aspiring to merge ergonomics

and performance, current research approaches propose the application of ergonomic value stream mapping . At the

interface of organizational and physical factors, research streams investigate the impact of automation on physical activity

involved within work systems. Other authors claim that work-related musculoskeletal disorders are one of the leading

occupational health problems and develop a physical ergonomics framework at an assembly workstation of a large

furniture enterprise and derive requirements for the creation of a collaborative robot cell . Similar results are presented

by a study applying the concept of overall equipment effectiveness, to find out how to model robotized, and manually

operated workstations through computer simulation software .

Altogether, researchers identify a research gap for empirical investigations focusing on the aspect of physical ergonomics

in retail logistics, especially with a comprehensive perspective on blue-collar workers and routine tasks including order

pickers, as well as forklift operators, or industrial truck drivers. Furthermore, measures derived from quantitative analyses,

possibly introduced in the context of an operational health management program, are, to the best of the authors’

knowledge, hardly addressed in logistics-oriented scientific contributions. Although performance and quality are discussed

as the primary outcomes of operations systems, the contribution lies in quantifying workers’ well-being as a third

dimension for sustainable productions and operations systems.

2.2.4. Impact of Low Back Pain

Low back pain is identified as a widespread symptom occurring in countries of all incomes and overall age groups .

100 million European citizens have been reported  to suffer from chronic musculoskeletal pain and musculoskeletal

disorders, generally affecting their work performance and to a significant proportion (40 Million)  resultant from work

activities. In 2015, the prevalence of activity-limiting low back pain was 7.3%, corresponding to 540 million affected

people. In 2015, low back pain accounted for 60.1 million lost healthy life years, an increase of 54 million since 1990. .

Figure 2 represents typical bowing in warehouse picking leading—among other factors—to such back pain issues as an

example, including the torque measures included.

Figure 2. Picking of fruit and corresponding torque in the lumbar spine area (%, Nm).

Most low back pain issues are classified as non-specific, as single-cause explanations are rare. Analogously, the condition

affects a range of dimensions (biophysical, psychological, social, social participation, individual finance) and affects both

healthcare and social support systems . With respect to relatively affluent societies, concerns have been raised

regarding the burden of low back pain treatments on healthcare systems . While low back pain is identified by its

location, a specific source is usually not identified, and the condition is thus classified as non-specific . Most cases of

persistent low back pain are accompanied by pain in other sites, and the prevalence of general health problems, both
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physical and mental (comorbidity) . A number of potential contributors to this multi-causal condition have been

investigated, e.g., intervertebral disc, facet joint, vertebral endplates . The rare specific pathological causes

include vertebral fracture, axial spondylarthrosis, infections, and malignancy, among others .

As it remains non-specific for the majority of cases, causes disability, especially in working age groups and as people with

physically demanding jobs and low socioeconomic status are listed as most susceptible to low back pain , examining

workplace settings for jobs intensive in manual labor in logistics appear worthwhile. While many physical contributors

seem likely, it is essential to note that psychological factors (psychological distress, depression, anxiety) are often present,

contribute in ways, which are not fully understood, and merit close investigation and acknowledgment in remedial and

preventive activities . Instances of treatment methods focusing primarily on beliefs and behaviors rather than direct

pain alleviation have been reported for chronic pain treatment before . Also, demographics need consideration, as “low

back pain is most prevalent and burdensome in working populations, and in older people low back pain is associated with

increased activity limitation” , p. 2364.

Statistics for Germany (where the study took place) list musculoskeletal pain and mental illness as the top two diagnostic

causes of work disability, measured in days away from work (Figure 3) .

Figure 3. Causes of incapacitation for work (days of absence, Germany) .

Structural and muscular strain, e.g., in the lower back area, can be caused by the handling of heavy weights and

prolonged maintenance of static postures. Both pose a major cause for injuries, pain, and related symptoms in logistics

and production. Working under such conditions for extended periods is extremely likely to induce back injuries and pain,

as studies such as the one by Garg et al.  show.

2.3. Low Back Pain and Ergonomics in Retail Operations

A number of activities common to occupations in warehouse logistics and in retail, both inside storage facilities and at the

point of sale (e.g., replenishment, retrieval, picking), promote exposure of the lumbar spine (especially L4/L5 & L5/S1;

compare, e.g., to compression forces at both unhealthy levels and durations . The high operating cost contribution of

warehousing activities  has been an incentive for research and optimization efforts into layouts , storage assignment

, and processes such as replenishment and retrieval , thus generally aiming at the minimization of travel time and/or

distance . As long as human workers are involved in warehousing processes such as manual order picking, these

objectives need to be characterized as short-term oriented and non-sustainable, as adverse health effects and their cost

(e.g., exposure of the lumbar spine to unhealthy levels of compression forces) are either ignored or externalized 

to employees and (public) health insurance. Under time and/or distance objectives, items may be located such that

movements and efforts (bending, rotational movements with heavy loads) are imposed on workers who expose, e.g., their

spine to hazardous conditions. “Low back disorders, which are the most common type of musculoskeletal disorders, have
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been shown to occur especially in risk environments where human workers have to move heavy and difficult to handle

items in awkward body postures” , p. 516—which aptly characterizes the situations observed for the current research.

Figure 4  presents a 2D-model (sagittal plane, right part of Figure 4) exposing the most critical components of forces

exerted on the lumbar spine for cases of weight handling with some trunk inclination (e.g., forward bend) .

Figure 4. Segments of the lumbar spine and compressive loads , p. 6.

This is sufficient for a general qualitative understanding of the biomechanics of the lumbar spine during a lifting task,

which is, of course, varied and extended, e.g., by rotation in the four activities examined in this paper. It should be noted

that considerable lumbar compression forces are generated by the spinal muscles. Compensation of forces generated by

loads carried usually requires the spinal muscles to generate large counteracting forces as their closeness to the

vertebrae prohibits any considerable leverage. Further, inertial forces add to the load on the lumbar spine (e.g., by rapid

movements and rotation) . A detailed description is given in . Here, the lumbar spine is modeled as a rotational

joint that connects the torso mass W  to the pelvis. To simplify matters, the pelvis is treated as if attached to the ground.

The spinal muscles, responsible for back extension, are not explicit in the figure, but represented by force F , directed

parallel (at distance d ) to the spine. Force R , reacting at the joint, captures the lumbar compressive loads. The external

object (e.g., crates, packages, etc. being carried by workers) is represented by mass W , rigidly (and perpendicular for

simplicity) connected to the upper body.
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